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clouds" (operations performed wit� a dedicated software), andINTRODUCTION Santa Barbara cave is one of t�e most famous mine caves in t�e world, �osting t�e most beautiful barite crystals ( Fig. 1) developed wit�in a natural cavity (Forti & Perna 1982) . The cave was accidentally discovered in 1952 w�ile digging a s�aft wit�in San Giovanni mine, close to Iglesias (Fig. 2) . In San Giovanni mine, w�ic� is in t�e middle of t�e Iglesiente mining district in Sout�-western Sardinia (Italy), a deposit of poly-sulp�ides was exploited for over 2,000 years.
The cave was immediately closed after its discovery to defend its extraordinary speleot�ems but sometimes tourists and scientists were allowed to enter. After t�e mining activity ended, since 2001 t�e w�ole Iglesiente mining area belongs to t�e Geo-mining Historical and Environmental Park of Sardinia, w�ic� was included in t�e UNESCO world Heritage List (De waele et al. 2003) . Meanw�ile Santa Barbara cave was transformed into a real tourist cave since 2002 (Sarritzu 2005) .
Since its discovery t�e cave was studied mainly for its morp�ological and mineralogical peculiarities (Rossetti & Zucc�ini 1957) . Suc� first work enclosed also an absolutely sc�ematic cavity map (Fig. 3) . 
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Over 25 years later, wit�in an European project on t�e �ydrology of t�e Iglesiente area (Forti & Perna 1982) , t�ere was t�e first real speleological exploration of t�e cave. Some small branc�es going downwards and upwards were discovered, and t�e first relatively accurate survey was plotted (Fabbri & Forti 1981) (Fig. 4) . In 1985, wit�in t�e same project, a new large cave was discovered 150 meters below Santa Barbara. According to its position, rig�t below and almost aligned, it was supposed to be part of t�e same system (Fabbri & Forti 1986 ). The exploration and survey of t�is cave, named Santa Barbara 2, were completed only in 2005 (Badino & Messina 2005) . It was clear t�at once t�e two caves were connected in a single karst system w�ic� was recently disconnected due to t�e deposition of a t�ick flowstone in t�e last period of t�eir evolution (Forti et al. 2005) .
Finally in 2009 a new exploration started in Santa Barbara and discovered an upward branc� longer t�an 40 meters, t�e exploration of w�ic� is still in progress.
In t�e last 20 years Santa Barbara karst system �as been t�e subject of scientific researc�es related to its p�ysical sediments (Bini et al. 1988) , speleogenesis (De waele et al. 2001) , speleot�ems and cave minerals (Forti et al. 2005) , microclimate (C�iesi 2005) , speleobiology (Negri et al. 2005) , its �yperkarstic corrosion types (De waele & Forti 2006) and at last paleoclimatic reconstructions (Pagliara et al. 2008 (Pagliara et al. , 2010 .
The more t�e scientific studies of t�e karst system were proceeding, t�e more t�e inadequacy of t�e available topograp�y became evident. Consequently, in 2008 (after Rossetti & zucchini, 1957) . a t�ree-dimensional survey wit� laser scanning tec�nol-ogy was carried out.
The present paper, after a s�ort geological and speleogenetic introduction on t�e karst system and a �is-torical note about San Giovanni mine (one of t�e most important for t�e lead and zinc mining activity in t�e Iglesiente area), illustrates in detail t�e used tec�nologies and t�e obtained results. Finally, t�e future opportunities of laser scanner tec�niques in caves are discussed.
Mount San Giovanni is part of t�e Iglesias syncline, w�ic� in t�e past was commonly called "Iglesiente metalliferous ring". The geological-stratigrap�ic structural and �ydrogeological setting of t�e area �as already been studied in t�e utmost detail (Civita et al. 1983; Pillola 1989; Carmignani et al. 2001) , so for furt�er treatments it is advisable to refer to bibliograp�y. The area consists of Palaeozoic sediments settled from t�e Early Cambrian to t�e Early Ordovician at first. Sedimentation t�en continued from t�e Late Ordovician to t�e Late Pennsylvanian. From bottom to top t�e deposit sequence is: t�e Santa Barbara formation (a grey dolostone wit� evident sedimentary structures) followed by t�e San Giovanni formation (a very karstified w�ite-greyis� limestone) on w�ic� t�e "calcare ceroide" (an anc�i-met�amorp�ic massive darker limestone) rests. On top of t�e carbonate sequence t�ere are nodular limestones and p�yllites of t�e Cabitza formation (Middle Cambrian-Early Ordovician), w�ic� are t�e core of t�e Iglesias syncline. The structural setting of t�e area is t�e consequence of four consecutive deforming events: t�e Sardinian p�ase, before Ordovician transgression, and t�e following t�ree Variscan orogenetic p�ases. Finally, t�e Alpine orogenesis caused minimal deformations only. Santa Barbara karst system grew exactly in contact between t�e "calcari ceroidi" and t�e Santa Barbara formation. Suc� system subdivides into two great caves, now not connected, but developed in t�e same vertical plane: Santa Barbara cave (from 180 to 227 meters a.s.l.) and Santa Barbara 2 cave (from 52 to 145 meters a.s.l.) (Fig. 5) . Suc� karst system is one of . Suc� karst system is one of Suc� karst system is one of t�e oldest in t�e world and it �as been involved in nine karst cycles (Forti et al. 2005) , t�e first of w�ic� was in t�e Cambrian during a s�ort emersion p�ase (Bec�stadt & Boni 1996) . Later, from 500,000 to 250,000 BP, gravitative speleot�ems started to grow in t�e system. Today, Fabbri (after Forti & Perna, 1982) . Forti et al., 2005 modified). t�ey are still partly active and t�eir continuous growt� caused t�e splitting of t�e system into two completely separated caves.
Fig. 5: Sketch of Santa Barbara karst system (after
The �istory of San Giovanni mine started a long time ago w�en t�e ancient in�abitants discovered abundance of metals in t�e calcareous beds: lead and silver above all. The mining activity massively involved suc� area for centuries wit� a great increase in t�e Pisan age, w�ic� is evidenced by t�e �undreds of excavations of t�at period. Mining activity slowly and gradually declined under Aragonese domination. Suc� decline ended only in 18 t� century, w�en t�ere was a real mining industry explosion, due to important law impulses also. San Giovanni mine was one of t�e main protagonists of t�e feveris� mining activities of t�at time. The ric�ness of deposits and t�e need to intensively exploit t�em caused suc� quick tec�nological developments t�at (it can be surely said) San Giovanni was one of t�e most advanced mines in t�e world, bot� for excavation tec�niques and working processes afterwards. Mining activities declined, and in 1998 San Giovanni mine was t�e last of t�e great Sardinian mines to cease its production. The total metal (lead and zinc) production of t�e mine in over 130 years of modern industry �istory is estimated at more t�an one million tons. Mining works involved nearly exclusively t�e carbonate sequences and laid out excavations totalling more t�an 100 kilometres long galleries, laying out over 2 kilometres along E-w direction and over 700 meters along N-S direction. The works vertically involved a dept� of rock departing from t�e surface (about 400 meters a.s.l.) to 250 meters below sea level. Even if destructive and destructuring, it was a muc� more successful "exploration" t�an t�e regular speleological researc�es, in fact more t�an 70 natural cavities were discovered.
METHODS
In December 2008 t�e survey by t�ree-dimensional laser scanning of a part of San Giovanni mine complex was performed (Canevese et al. 2009 ). The work was aiming at giving a uniform and final (according to t�e present-day knowledge of Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara 2 caves) form to t�e t�ree speleological surveys above mentioned, w�ic� were carried out in different times from 1956 to 2005, during consecutive exploration p�ases of t�e karst system.
Laser scanning survey instruments systematically acquire x, y, z spatial coordinates of surveyed surfaces, as �ig� density "point clouds", by analysing t�e inbound signal of t�e emitted laser pulse. In addition to spatial coordinates, for eac� point laser scanner acquires t�e intensity of t�e pulse reflected back, according to t�e material c�aracteristics of t�e surfaces. Moreover, it allows to associate eac� surveyed point wit� a RGB colour value, t�anks to an associated camera.
Terrestrial laser scanners available on t�e market are different in functioning principles and inbound signal reception and processing systems (time-of-flig�t, p�ase s�ift, triangulation), range (maximum ranges vary from few dozen centimetres up to some t�ousand meters), accuracy and precision. According to t�e peculiarities of t�e object/area to be surveyed, t�eir extension and distance as well as working conditions, t�e c�oice of a laser scanner �as to be evaluated in relation to its tec�-nical specifications: accuracy, field of view, range, measurement speed, pulse wavelengt� (w�ic� is influenced by reflectivity, �umidity on surfaces and environmental factors), portable format (weig�t, dimensions, toug�ness), power supply, user interface, data storage and transfer, peak operating temperature and �umidity levels.
A p�ase s�ift tec�nology-based laser scanner was used to survey t�e subterranean spaces of San Giovanni mine (Fig. 6 ). This scanner measures t�e distance of an object "comparing" pulses of different wavelengt�s reflected back to t�e instrument. The laser scanner used outside is a time of flig�t tec�nology-based instrument t�at measures t�e distance of t�e surveyed object by timing t�e round trip times of t�e emitted lig�t pulses. It is a long measurement range laser scanner wit� a limited vertical scanning range (H 360° -V 80°), suitable for surveying outside over large surfaces. On t�e contrary, t�e laser scanner c�osen for t�e underground parts �as a s�orter measurement range (suitable for smaller spaces), an almost sp�erical field of view (H 360° -V 310°), w�ic� is particularly suitable to survey inside closed spaces (suc� as caves and tunnels), and a �ig� points per second measurement speed. Moreover, suc� laser scanner �as more compact size and lower weig�t, so it is more functional to transport and manage (Tab. 1).
The complexity of t�e subject required an acquisition plan. The survey concerned t�e outside areas close to t�e mine entrances, access and connection galleries, tourist areas (magazine of explosives, extraction areas etc.), Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara 2 caves (w�ic� �ave entrance levels wit� different position and elevation). Especially for t�e subterranean areas, t�e acquisition plan was useful to locate, according to t�e survey object, t�e best positions of t�e scanner stations in relation to t�e accessibility of spaces and in order not to interfere wit� t�e flow of tourists. The preliminary study of t�e scanning acquisition plan allowed to reduce "s�adows" in t�e scans and define t�e most appropriate scanning angles in order to obtain scans wit� a uniform resolution (by setting t�e average distance between scanner stations and surfaces to acquire as well as t�e scanning point grid density) and good overlapping area.
For t�e w�ole laser scanning survey 77 reference targets were placed (in significant and visible points) and surveyed wit� total station for t�e following operation of georeferencing and registration (union) of t�e point clouds obtained from t�e scans. Toget�er wit� t�e laser scanning survey, topograp�ic works were executed to establis� t�ree open traverses (wit� 22 control points and overall lengt� of 2 kilometres) in order to georefer t�e levels and execute a planimetric and altimetric connection between t�e levels of: − (main traverse) Santa Barbara 2 cave (elevation +50.50 m), its entrance gallery (+140.33 m), outside area, entrance gallery of tourist train (+154.75 m), magazine of explosives (+158.50 m); − (secondary traverse no. 1) arrival gallery of tourist lift (+192.53 m); The vertical connection between t�e main traverse and t�e secondary traverse no. 1 was executed by t�e tourist lift, w�ic� is placed inside t�e Carolina pit. The vertical connection between t�e main traverse and t�e secondary traverse no. 2 was performed by t�e spiral staircase, w�ic� is in t�e access s�aft of Santa Barbara cave. The traverses were establis�ed in order to survey t�e reference targets and, in plotting p�ase, to integrate t�e official regional cartograp�y wit� t�e location of t�e surveyed area. The work times for control points establis�ing, target placing, outside and underground surveying as well as t�e "size" of t�e data acquired by laser scanners and external cameras are summarized in Tab. 2.
The point clouds acquired by scanning from different stations, once unified t�roug� renowned reference points and georeferred to a single reference system by an appropriate software, reconstruct t�e t�ree-dimensional s�ape of t�e surveyed object or area. The final result of t�e scans and t�eir post-processing is a global point cloud, w�ic� is a metrically accurate t�ree-dimensional point model of t�e surveyed object containing also c�ro-matic information. This latter information, w�ic� can be grey scale reflectance data or RGB values, visually �elps t�e final users to interpret t�e surveyed object and extract geometrical data from t�e point model.
The post-processing and representation of data followed t�e measurement p�ase. They are crucial stages to optimize laser scanner potentialities, t�erefore t�e support of a dedicated software is essential for t�e suitability of t�e acquired information. Thids is fundamental for t�e data and t�eir processing and also for t�e production of an effective productive t�ree-dimensional model, w�ic� can satisfy t�e purposes of t�e survey and also t�e potential objectives, not yet foreseen.
The post-processing of t�e data acquired in San Giovanni mine was performed wit� Cyclone software. It meant registering and t�en carefully cleaning and filtering point clouds to remove "noise" and non significant points (Fig. 7) . The following processing p�ase of t�e acquired information consisted of t�ree-dimensional modelling t�e surveyed surfaces wit� Cloud-CUBE, software on AutoCAD ® platform developed by Virtualgeo wit� a Russian researc� centre. The software provided t�e tools to treat t�e millions of points acquired, manage t�em in optimized way and elaborate a "smart" t�ree-dimensional model, w�ic� is accurate according to Fig. 9 ).
Fig. 7: A detail of the point cloud of Santa Barbara cave visualized on AutoCAD® platform with virtualgeo's CloudCUBE software (the location of the visualized detail is highlighted in

Fig. 8: The same detail of the 3D model elaborated from the point cloud with CloudCUBE 3D modelling functionalities (the footway wasn't modelled).
RESULTS
Point clouds acquired by laser scanning are in t�emselves a complete database of t�ree-dimensional and qualitative data related to t�e present conditions of San Giovanni mine. Suc� information is superior, in quantity and reliability, to t�e data obtained from traditional topograp�ic surveys or on site inspections. Point clouds allow to visualize t�e object morp�ology (colours or grey scale make suc� reading p�ase easier) and extract dimensional (linear and angular) data. The total digital model of San Giovanni mine, obtained by elaborating t�e point clouds, is a complete very �ig� precision t�ree-dimensional database. A series of grap�ic representations (plans wit� elevation levels and sections wit� ort�op�otomaps) were elaborated from t�e model. They were sufficient to provide a clear grap�ic description of t�e surveyed part of San Giovanni complex (examples of grap�ic representations are in Fig.9 and Fig. 10 ). It is possible to obtain from t�e t�ree-dimensional model unlimited representations of any type, wit� any scale, and plot plans at any elevation level and vertical sections along any section plan, wit�out additional surveys in site to complete missing data.
On t�e contrary of t�e previous outline surveys, t�e San Giovanni t�ree-dimensional model allowed to define wit� t�e utmost precision t�e mutual position of Santa Barbara and Santa Barbara 2 caves as well as t�e position of caves and galleries in t�e mountain, in w�ic� t�ey open. The model also allowed to define in detail t�e geometry of t�e surveyed objects, revealing t�eir real proportions in comparison wit� t�e mountain itself. The digital model allows to extract any type of dimensional information (linear and angular) and compute areas and volumes.
real s�apes (bot� metrically and morp�ologically) and innovative regarding t�e immediate and potential uses of t�e survey. The caves, speleot�ems and galleries were modelled wit� t�e most suitable among t�e tec�niques (2.5D and 3D triangular grid mes�es, quadrangular "surfaces", "region" entities) for modelling t�eir dimensions and complex uneven morp�ologies: t�e construction of 3D triangular mes�es was carried out directly on point clouds by an automatic tec�nique (Fig. 8) . In t�e process of vertex joining t�e 2.5D triangular mes� takes into account t�e x, y coordinates only, w�ereas t�e 3D mes� considers all t�e t�ree x, y, z coordinates. The model of San Giovanni mine was "segmented", i.e. divided into parts associated wit� different layers, w�ic� are visually identified wit� different colours (of t�e various materials and concretions). It can be "re-segmented" according to specialised requirements and customized standards (related to structural elements, c�emical composition, morp�ological c�aracteristics, deposit sequences, etc.). The model segmentation �elps t�e user in interpreting t�e object of t�e survey and, in a long-term perspective, allows to evaluate possible natural c�anges in t�e cave. 
DISCUSSION
Topograp�ical documentation is an essential p�ase for t�e management and preservation activities concerning t�e underground environmental �eritage. Suc� activities, in fact, require a t�oroug� detailed knowledge of t�eir subjects. The aim of a speleological topograp�ic survey is producing maps t�at, toget�er wit� descriptive and iconograp�ic information, can construct a reliable precise and complete database for speleologists, scientists, agencies administering territory and environmental safeguard, aut�orities managing caves, etc. Moreover, maps s�ould be an appropriate basis on w�ic� all t�e activities of basic researc� and researc� for practical applications about caves can be found. A �ypogean topograp�ic survey �as to be independent of topograp�er's discretion and gat�er t�e greatest amount of data according to t�e significance and usability t�at suc� information can �ave LASER SCANNING TECHNOLOGY FOR THE HYPOGEAN SURVEY: THE CASE OF SANTA BARBARA KARST SYSTEM ...
for t�e various users (scientific, institutional etc.) in different times. Cave surveying poses operative and logistic problems due to complexity, extension and environment of t�e cavities subject of study. These elements make a precise topograp�ical survey difficult by using traditional met�ods. Traditional speleological topograp�ic survey implies an orderly team work wit� tec�nologically not sop�isticated instruments. It is a not very precise survey, easily affected by data acquisition errors due to many factors, among w�ic� t�e environmental conditions are particularly important. Ot�er factors are t�e tec�nicians' attitude and experience and t�e instruments and procedures in use.
Laser scanning can be an alternative to traditional speleological topograp�ic surveys (Pucci & Marambio 2009 ). Its application, in fact, �as grown muc� in t�e last ten years, covering many applications t�anks to its versatility: in environmental (S�eppard 2004) , industry and piping system fields, in infrastructure engineering, arc�aeology (Fryer et al. 2005; González-Aguilera et al. 2009; Hanke et al. 2009 ), arc�itecture, etc. Laser scanning enters in different kinds of work processes providing data of primary importance, w�ic� can be integrated wit� data, obtained wit� ot�er instrumental survey tec�-niques, to interpret complex systems and relations�ips between t�eir components. Concerning geology and engineering geology, literature produced in t�e last years proves t�e potentialities of laser scanning tec�niques for geomorp�ic studies, for monitoring and supervising (quantitative control) bot� in managing natural events (for routine and/or after exceptional events) and managing activities of territory "transformation" (geo-resources, infrastructure works, etc.) (Alba et al. 2009; Clerici et al. 2005) .
The fast rate measurement, t�e data completeness, accuracy and quality, t�e non-contact wit� t�e surveyed surfaces (essential not to affect t�eir integrity) and t�e adaptability of use allow laser scanning to perform precision surveys (Caprioli et al. 2003 ) also in front of large surfaces and great morp�ological complexity (i.e., a great amount of data to acquire and manage) keeping working continuity in site. It promises �ig� survey productivity even in difficult or dangerous working conditions (operative, environmental, logistic, etc.) (Canevese et al. 2008) . Just as t�ere are access difficulties, danger of landslides, rock detac�ments, etc., laser scanning is better t�an traditional survey systems, as it allows remote work in safe conditions. Moreover, laser scanning is economically advantageous, as rapidity and automation assure time saving in acquisition p�ase, also wit� a single tec�nician.
Point clouds are a complete database bot� of quantitative and qualitative data of t�e surveyed object. Modelling suc� clouds wit� a dedicated software allows to obtain a total t�ree-dimensional model of �ig� detail, even increased by t�e tec�nical segmentation process, of t�e object. Moreover, it is possible to study t�e dynamics of evolving p�enomena (e.g., rock detac�ments) by "superimposing" digital models obtained in periodic surveys. Only suc� an accurate topograp�ical basis, corresponding to t�e complete morp�ology of t�e surveyed object, allows significant qualitative analyses and reliable computations (in multitemporal modality also) and so affords real advantages bot� to researc� activities and all territory knowledge and managing processes. One of t�ese advantages is plotting t�e surveyed object obtaining from t�e model t�e areas of t�e segmented elements (e.g., related to deposit sequences existing in t�e cave) and unlimited representations of any type, w�ic� can be reproduced wit� any scale, wit�out risking lack of data and wit�out going back to t�e site to c�eck measurement discrepancies (disclosed in t�e representation p�ase) or to complete missing data.
The digital model and grap�ic representations can be used not only to study t�e present conditions of t�e subject of interest, but also to verify �ypot�esis or draw up projects (e.g. to preserve caves or improve access and safety of caves provided wit� tourist facilities etc.).
The laser scanner peculiarities (measurement speed, accuracy, non-contact wit� objects, applicative versatility), t�e completeness and quality of acquired data, t�e possibility to represent data and extract customized information from t�em (according to t�e survey users' needs), make laser scanning tec�nique an essential support for an advanced topograp�ical approac�, w�ic� is based also on a innovative survey data post-processing met�od to produce "smart" t�ree-dimensional models. Suc� knowledge is t�e basic premise of all decision-making procedures as well as of activities for planning and managing territory, in its underground dimension also.
CONCLUSIONS
The morp�ological knowledge of territory, w�ic� takes s�ape into t�ematic cartograp�y and databases, is of primary importance for t�e safeguard of t�e environment and its resources as well as for public security.
The speleological topograp�ic survey and digital reconstruction of Santa Barbara karst system in San Giovanni mine complex (Iglesias, Italy) �ave s�own in practice t�at laser scanning tec�nique and t�e used t�ree-dimensional modelling tec�niques offer a solution for t�e morp�ological knowledge of t�e territory, w�ic� can be applied to subterranean contexts also, w�ere a remarkable morp�ologic complexity and a great amount of data �as to be managed even in difficult operative conditions. Laser scanning allows to acquire t�e geometry of �ypogean cavities in a precise compre�ensive way, limiting risks related to lack or inadequacy of data. It delivers an objective survey and final users can select t�e significant and useful data by t�emselves.
The remote study (wit�out time and space restrictions) of t�e subject of interest from many points of view (geomorp�ic, stratigrap�ic, palaeontologic, etc.) (C�andelier & Roc�e 2009 ) by means of �ig� precision detailed morp�ometric databases is a particularly interesting prospect for t�e multidisciplinary researc� concerning caves.
Laser scanning could be used on a wide scale for t�e collection of data related to natural caves and areas of speleological importance to construct t�e regional cave cadastres, to obtain arc�ives of �omogeneous data in precision, completeness, quantitative and qualitative c�aracteristics.
Furt�ermore, data acquired by laser scanning can be used not only for tec�nical-operative or researc� purposes, but also, once t�ey are properly re-elaborated, for educational and public dissemination purposes. In fact, from t�e digital model it is possible to obtain "products" for scientific dissemination. Concerning t�e subject of t�e present paper, for instance, a scale model of Santa Barbara cave was produced by rapid prototyping t�ree-dimensional printer (Fig. 11) as well as a video wit� t�e stereoscopic animation of t�e point cloud of San Giovanni mine, w�ic� is an additional tool (dedicated to t�e disabled also) to virtually "enter" t�e beauty of suc� an exceptional geological site. 
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